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wdThoughts 
red. 
Karen Hoffman Robinson Mind Battles 
On a mattress of wann granules my body, 

melted into limpness by the sky stove, 

lies, relaxed, reclined, vulnerable to attack. 

Slowly, stealthily, approaches the enemy. 

Ready, aim, fly! Zooms in a black fuzz 

and hits my back, stings, then retreats. 

Comrades in anus to battle, he entreats. 

This battalion's battle cry is buzz! 

I tense and twitch as they torture me more, 

fiercely stinging. They take hostage my frame. 

I am their prisoner of war, their claim. 

My tranquillity is spoils for the victor. 

Besieging thoughts ambush my mind, invade. 

Suffer rape and pillage, my peaceful state. 
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